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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQl'AM GRAND THEATER Toni&ht, at8 15 o'clock, "Tne Prince of Pllsen."
C'RDRAVS THEATER. "IVashinston street-Eve-nln.

8:15 P. M., "Spotless Town."
T5E.:?;A'KER THEATER Tonight at 8:15.

company in "Notre Dame."
THEATER. Twelfth and Morrison-Matin- ee.
2:15; evening, 8:15. vaudeville.

ARCADE THEATER. Seventh and Washington
Continuous vaudeville dally. 2:30 to 4:30:evenings. 7:30 to 10:30.

2sew "Wat to Catch Ieer. I. McGowan
and George G. Royer with J. Hlle. who
lives near Montavllla, went out to the
headwaters of the Clackamas River
about a week ago on a. hunting and Ash-
ing expedition. Mr. Hlle was not an ex-
perienced hunter, but the other two men
are old hunters. Mr. Hile started outtarly next morning after arriving in
camp. He carried a combination gun, one
barrel carrying a bullet and the other
buckshot. Mr. Hlle had scarcely gone a
quarter of a mile from camp when a big
buck Jumped up and made a dash through
the brush, making a great noise. Hlle
had a chance to make a fine shot, but he
thought the buck was making for him,
and started for camp on the run. He
sprinted at a great rate into camp, where
lie told McGowan and Royer of his narrow
escape. Hlle said that he would go back
next day and kill that buck sure. Mr.
Royer said to Mr. Hlle: "I will tell you
how you can get that buck sure. You take
some of the salt and when the buck
comes back In the morning, you throw
some on his tall. He will stop to lick tho
salt, and then is your chance." Unfortu-
nately Mr. Hlle discovered that ealt had
been forgotten and he was not able to try
the experiment.

Mator Hunt Proud op His Citt. Gi-
lbert Hunt, Mayor of "Walla "Walla, Is In
the city inspecting the Are apparatus of
the Portland department and getting Ideas
to use at "Walla "Walla. Mayor Hunt has
been conferring with Chief Campbell
about models of fire engines. ' The city
of "Walla "Walla Is about to buy a largo
"steamer." Mr. Hunt says that the coun-
try surrounding "Walla "Walla is very
prosperous. The new wheat Is sprouting
flnely under the benign Influence of recent
rains. Alfalfa hay is $12 a ton and
farmers cut seven tons to the acre. "Talk
about farmers grumbling," said he, and
finished the sentence with a deprecatory
gesture as if he hadn't heard of a single
grumble. The visitor is very proud of
"Walla "Walla's reputation of being the
hlggest agricultural city in the Northwest
"We have a country prolific in resources
tributary to "Walla "Walla," said he, "and
some day we shall have a pity of 75,0W
people, .air. ,u.unt remarked xnat uie
carload of green Italian prunes shipped
to Europe some time ago from the Bla-lo- ck

orchard reached its destination in
fine shape.

CmcitAMAS County Pomona Meeting.
Clackamas County Pomona, Patrons of
Husbandry, was held last week at Mo-Jal- la

Grange Hall, about 200 Grangers be-
ing present from all parts of Clackamas
County. Reports were read showing that
IS Granges were in a flourishing condition.
At noon a great feast was spread in the
dining hall. Resolutions were passed ex-
pressing the hope that the Supreme Court
will sustain the referendum law. The
following officers were elected for the en-

suing year: Master, "William Gresenth-wait- e;

overseer, J. W Thomas; lecturer,
George "Wlnkmon; Stewart, "William
Beard; assistant Stewart, H. Glover;
chaplain, O. A. Eaton; treasurer, T. li.
Turner; secretary, E. C. Spence; gate-
keeper, E. Bates; ceres, Delia Guttrldge;
Pomona, Maggie A. Johnson; Flora, E. T.
B. Thomas. In the evening a class of 67
received tho fifth degree.

Sumner Post's First Campfire. A
joint campfire was held Saturday night
toy Sumner Post, G. A. R., and Sumner
Women's Relief Corp3 in Jthe hall on
Union avenue. There was a large at-
tendance, many "visitors being present
from other city posts, J. A. Newell, com-
mander of Sumner Ppst, was master of
ceremonies. Several lively talks were
made by J. M. Brock, Comrade Adams, G.
E. Caukln and others. The latter compli-
mented Sumner Post and Relief Corps
very highly. Long tables were spread
with refreshments of hot coffee, baited'
beans and crackers wero served. It was
the first of a series of similar events
usually given at frequent intervals dur-
ing the Fall and "Winter.

"Winter Resort at St. Johns. An ef-

fort will be made this evening to Induce
the St. Johns Council to modify its li-

cense ordinance so that the new manage-
ment of the Cedar Park resort, the For-
esters of America, can be run. It had
been conducted by Crete Bros., but they
made a failure, the buildings on the
ground "being under attachment. It is the
purpose of the new management to erect
new buildings and run a "Winter as well
as a Summer resort. A pavilion 50x100
is to be built Under the provisions of the
ordinance $20 per day is required. Judge
Marks, on behalf of the management will
ask the Council to reduce this.

Fire Caused by X.amp ExriiOsiON. Ex-
plosion of a ruby lamp In the closet of
the cottage owned and occupied by Mrs.
M. E. Herron. 354 San Rafael street a,

last evening, caused about $50 dam-
age. The lamp was used In dei'eloplng
pictures. The Are was extinguished with a
bucket of water and was confined to the
closet in which Mrs. Herron kept her
clothes. A fire alarm was struck from
"box 31B, "but services of the firemen were
not required.

D'JCUNES TO DISCUSS SPICER SUIT. RcV.
J. H. Gibson, pastor of the United Pres-
byterian Church on Grand avenue and
"Wasco street who has been sued in the
Circuit Court for $1000 damages by "W. E.
Splcer, yesterday declined to discuss the

kt matter and say anything for publication,
hut said: "I am not worrying about it In
the least" At none of the Services in the
church yesterday was any reference made
to the suit

Funeral, op Charixs F. Kino. The
funeral of Charles F. King was held
yesterday afternoon from his late home,
111& East Sixth street and Interment was
in Lone Fir cemetery. Members of Port-
land Camp, No. 107, Woodmen of the
"World, and Union Degree Camp attend
ed the funeral. Mr. King was El years
of age. His death occurred in Phoenix,
Ariz., October 10.

Confederate Vetbrans to Meet. To
gather together all the veterans of the
stars and bars, a meeting of Oregon
Camp of the United Confederate "Veterans
will bo held this evening in the office of
Colonel Garrigus, room 25 Alnsworth
hlock. Many Portland Confederates will
be present and visitors from outside the
city will be welcomed.

Yachts in "Winter Quarters. The
Oregon Yacht Club boathouse was yes-
terday moved Into "Winter quarters be
hind the long dock of the Oregon "Water
Power & Railway Company. Here it will
be out of danger"trom any freshet Most
of the smaller yachts were also moved,
and tho others will soon be moved.

YTjVcxZj cs Miss Hattib Farley. The
funeral of flattie Eldore Farley, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Farley, living at 655 East Twentieth
street, was held yesterday afternoon. In-
terment was in Lone Fir cemetery. Miss
Farley died In St Vincent's Hospital.

For The Dames and way points,
steamers Dalles City and Bailey Gatzert
6:30 A. M. and 7 A. M., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays. Round ticket to any
landing 60 cents. Alder-stre- et dock. Phone
Main 914

Houses Buiit at Ctty View Park
to suit purchasers. Cash or installments.
Sharkey & Morrow. 20S Allsky building.

Rummage sale, Sixth and Gllsan. Dona-
tions solicited, Third Presbyterian Church.

Thoroughbred pedigreed fox terrier
puppies for sate, 690 Upshur street

Marks Shoe Co., 291 Morrison.

WTWTt rtn TXT f T TT fin iTnnv
Medal. The eighth medal oratorical con
test given since May by the v. u. x. u.
was held in the chapel of the First Bap-
tist Church yesterday afternoon, the room
being crowded by the many friends of the
contestants and tnose lnterestea in uie
temperance question. On this occasion
a gold medal was offered for the best
oratorical effort on the general subjects
of temperance and an Interesting and at
tractive musical programme was provm-e- d.

There were three contestants, Misses
Lucy Ball, Marlon Humbel and Elda
Heacock. and the judges were Mesdames,
S. S. Gillespie and J. Q. "Williams and C.
G. Frost The medal was voted to Miss
Elda Heacock, a, little miss of 14, who
rendered "The Bondage of Drink," In a
style that displayed great histrionic abil-
ity. Mrs. Jennie A. Harrison, who has
long had this medal contest work in
charge, conducted the meeting.

PosTOFPicB Not Ready to Move.
Again the moxing of the postofilce into
the new quarters, has had to be post-
poned. Postmaster F. A. Bancroft hopes
to be able to accomplish the work next
Sunday, If no other delays occur. The
removal'of the Federal offices on the sec-

ond and third floors of the postofilce
building began last week, but It has not
been completed. The furniture of these
departments Is scattered over the first
floor of the new building and It will re-

quire several days to get It In shape. As
it has been decided not to attempt me
removal cf the postofilce until all the
other departments are thoroughly settled
in the new quarters, the proposed removal
yesterday had to be abandoned for the
time being.

Hired Girl Lost in the Fog. H. E.
Stemler, the typewriter man, has lost
one hired girl and, as kitchen Jewels are
scarce Just now, he is making a search
of the city that the domestic routine may
not he disturbed. Katie Olson, a newly
imported person from Norway, who pre-

sides over the Stemler. cuisine, is lost
She left the house, 652 Union avenue north,
last evening and no report that she had
returned reached the police station last
night She has been in the United States
hut two months and. cannot speak Eng-

lish. The police believe that she was be-

wildered In the fog.

Blaze in a Bedtick. A bedtick in a
room behind Schroeder's bookstore at 407

Morrison street caught fire last night
at 8 o'clock, and the department was
called out on a still alarm. The bed
blazed up brightly, but the water pre-

vented It from spreading. A lighted cigar
or pipe is supposed to have set the bed
on fire.

Dr. Herbert C Miller has removed to
141 "West Park, corner of Alder.

Salmon trout large run. Moffett's
Springs.

TACOMA IS FOR THE FAIR

Her Chamber of Commerce Indomes
Appropriation by State and, Ifation.

Tho Tacoma Chamber of Commerce
has commended the Lewis and Clark Fair
and resolved to support the exposition.
Last week the chamber recommended
that the Legislature of "Washington mako
a suitable appropriation for the Fair.
The resolution was as follows:

Whereas. Tho State of "Washington is the
first state in population and commercial and
industrial development of the several states
erected out of tho "old Oregon Country,
and would be creatly benefited by a compre

hensive exhibit of its products and re
sources: now. therefore, bo It

Resolved. That Tacoma Chamber o Com
merce hereby Indorses said Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition, and recommenas
that tho Legislature at Its next session
make an adequate appropriation for i

Washington exhibit at said exhibit lnclud
lng the erection of a state building. Pro
vided, that so much of the 'Washington ex-

hibit at the St. Louis Purchase Exposition
as can be utilized at the Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition be transferred from
St Louis to Portland after the clos of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Resolved, further. That the Senators and
Representatives In Congress from Washing
ton be and they are hereby requested to
give their cordial support to the bill to be
Introduced at the next session of Congress
providing for an exhibit by the Government
of the United States at the Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition, and make an appro
prlatlon therefor, and for purposes of Fed
cral participation.

Resolved, further. That tho Tacoma
Chamber of Commerce requests the

of all commercial bodies in the
State of Washington in this behalf.

Resolved, further. That the copies of this
resolution be sent to Senators and Repre
sentatlres in Congress from the State of
Washington, and to the board of directors
of the Lrwls and Clark Exposition corpora
tion art Portland.

NOBODY WANTS HIM.

Smallpox Patient Arrives, but Can't
Get to Hospital.

"With smallpox clearly showing upon his
body, an unknown man who cannot speak
English was brought in on the O. R. &
N. train last evening. After several at
tempts Assistant City Physician Slocum
was summoned. The man was locked up
in the police room at the depot, and re-
mained there waiting patiently for some
one to take him to the isolation hospital.
He was still in the close room at 2 o'clock
this morning.

The smallpox patient la supposed" to bo
employed as a laborer by the O. R. & N.
Company. He carried a letter to Dr. K.
A. J. Mackenzie, the company's physician.
He "cannot tell his name, nor where he
came from.

Efforts were made by the police to call
W. J. Beutelspacher, the deputy health
officer, who conducts smallpox patients
to the hospital. Dr. Biersdorfer, the
health officer, said he could do nothing--

that it was up to Dr. Zan, the city phy-
sician. But Dr. Zan could not be reached
by telephone. No one wanted to handle
the smallpox patient, but there he was,
an unpleasant reality. The car in which
he came was locked and will be thorough
ly fumigated this morning.

SUSPECTED OF ROBBERY.
Thomas "Woods Axrcusetl of StenlinR
Diamond From Japanese Jeweler.
For the robbery of a diamond pin on

June 9, Thomas Woods was landed in the
city jail yesterday morning by Detective
Frank Snow, who brought him from
Seattle.

Tho detectives feel sure that "Woods Is
one of the men who held up Hy Zul, a
Japanese Jeweler, last June, under an elec
trie light There they robbed him of a
diamond pin valued at $150. So dazed was
the little Japanese Jeweler that he forgot
to cry out until the highwaymen were
several blocks away. In his haste to get
the pin, one of tho Highwaymen tore tho
necktie from Zul's neck.

"Woods has not been seen until picked
up in Seattle a few days ago. His partner
In the crime is supposed to be Frank
Thomas, another negro now in the county
JalL He was arrested a few days after
the robbery occurred.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart
ments for parties, 305 wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant 2d floor;
se dinner 60c; first-cla- service.

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. Jd.

BCSIXESS ITEMS.

It Baby I Catting Teeth,
tu ran nrt na that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. WlBlows Soo thine Errup, for children
teething. It lootaes in cnua, eoitani mo gums,
kUay ll pain. cum wind colle and dlsrrnot.

yield to the use of Carter's Little Liver
iritis. viuuKbie iui uuvuug wciinaess.
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AT THE THEATERS
"Xotre Dame."

Esmeralda Lillian Kemble
Phoebus de Chateaupers

Charles "Wyngate
Claude Frollo Thomas Oberle
Quasimodo ....". Frank Mac Vicars
Pierre Grlngolre Frederick Sumner
King of the Gypsies Joseph Dalley
Madame de Gondelaurler

Phosa McAllister
Fleur de Lys Adora Andrews
Diane de Chrlstcull Elsie Esmond
Colore be de Galllefontalne

Eleanor Haber
Amelotte de Montnuchel.. Delia Buckley
Captain Mlgnon "Wilfred Rogers
Major Galllache H. S. Duffleld
Jean Frollo H. J. Glnn

s

Jacques Charmolue A. C. "Winn

Tristan Fred Holland
Executioner Milton" Stallard
Torturer William Marlon
Francois Chanteprune....Geo. O'Farrell
Aubrey H. J. Glnn
Duke of Egypt ,. Ernest Saxon
Emperor of Galllleo Chas. Herron
Bellcvlne of the Star Frank Jonce
Collette de Charonne..Fanny Meadows
Marie Pledebout. . . . Marlon Brederldge
Michelle Genallle Berryl Schuman
Mother Falourdel ....Florence Oberle
Bldache, a servant.... John M. Morgan

Plncebourde Theodore Kremer

Th scenic display In which dra
matic Incidents abound on a stage filled
with people, so far given by the Nelll- -

Morosco Company, was "Notre Dame, a
drama In five acts and eight tableaux Dy

Paul M. Potter, from Victor Hugo's fam-
ous novel of olden France, and twice pre-

sented to crowded audiences yesterday, at
Baker's Theater. 'Standing room only"
conditions prevailed at both perform-
ances. Insistent curtain recalls were
given at the end of every act, and there
was a ringing recall for tho principals
who did such fine work in the fourth
act, where Quasimodo, the dwarf bell-ring- er

(Frank MacVlcars) throws Claude
Frollo, the divinity student (Thomas
Oberle) into an abyss 200 feet below. Tha
play, dealing with a romantic period when
witches wero burned at the stake and
swaggering musketeers fought duels with
anyone who looked at them crossly,
caught the fancy of the audience, ana it
is certain that the theater will be crowded
all week.

Frank MacVlcars as the dwarf, was so
ripvprfv dlsirulsed and his jrrake-U- D was
so grotesque, that he was nearly unrecogXJ
nlzable. It must take about onenait nour
to make-U- D his face, alone. Ono eyo la
hidden, a largo wart disfigures the sight
of the other one, he wears an artificial
nose, and his big voice is weak and
tremulous in keeping with his assumed
character. He gives a stirring representa
tion. The stage is crowded with swagger
ing swordsmen, gay gypsies, and pretty
girls decked with Mother Steeple nats
and forgotten finery of the olden time.
Charles "Wyngate, who was warmly greet-
ed on first stepping on the stage, has
nearly recovered from his illness and
mado "a. romantic lover ns Phoebus do
Chateaupers, the archer captain. Lillian
Kemble never appeared to better ad
vantage than playing Esmeralda. A pretty
brunette herself, she was an Ideal gypsy.
and looked like Zelle do Lussan in "Car-
men." Thomas Oberle was crafty and
cruel as the villainous divinity student
clad In prlestly'robes. Joseph. Dalley and
A. C. "Winn shone in their minor parts. H.
J. GInri sang an enjoyable baritone solo.
with chorus. Delia Buckley, as Amelotte,
has a cheerful comedy part, better suited
to her vivacious style, and her work as
Ingenue Is steadily Improving.

The scenic artist is entitled to credit
for his spectacular work. "Notre Dame,"
one- - of the great plays of the engagement,
will be at Baker's all week.

LAST CONCERT OF ELLERY'S HASH.

Royal Italians "Win Entlmnlawtic En-
cores From Great Audience.

The demonstrative enthusiasm which
has greeted each of the concerts given
by Ellery's Royal Italian Band was not
lacking in the final one last night That
the audience was composed of music-love- rs

solely was evident by tho tumultuous
and insistent applause which brought
forth an encore to each, number of the

d programme, and the fact
that Bomo of the numbers were "by re-
quest"

llascagnl's intermezzo "Cavallerla"
was given an Interpretation so similar
to that which tho composer gives that
one could imagine himself the conductor
for the moment The overture from
"Tannhauser" was a magnificent rendi-
tion, with the exception that in parts the
accompanying clarinets overwhelmed tho
horns to such an extent that It was hard
to catch the strains of the melody. Tho
selection from "Mefistofele" perhaps de-

serves the most ralso of any of the
numbers, but all were perfectly rendered
with tho exception noted. The pro-
gramme was:
March "Oregon" Chlaffarelll
Overture "Tannhauffer" "Wagner
Aria from "MefiBtofele" Bolto

Trumpet eolo, Slg. De Mltrls.
Intermezzo "Cavallerla" Mascagnl
Grand selection "La Boheme" Puccini
Signorl De Mltrls. Pal ma, Monclnl, Curtl, Dl

Fulvlo.
Prologue "Mefistofele" Boito
Saxaphone quartet "Parting Hour"....Pinsutl

Signorl Cipriani, Rlccl, Rossi, Leuballn.
"Funeral March" (request) ...Chlaffarelll
"La Gloconda" Finale Act III PonchielU
Incidental eolos by Signorl Palma, Loxnonte,

Curtl.

personal Mention.
Professor L M. Glen, of the University

of Oregon, Is in the city.
E. R. Bryson, an attorney of Corvallls,

is registered at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs.Botefuhr and daughter will

leave tomorrow night for Southern Cali-
fornia.

C. "W. Knowles, manager of the Impe-
rial Hotel, returned from Seaside several
days ago. Friends of the "Judge" aver
that they never saw him looking better
and the Judge responds that he never
felt epryer. His diet at the beach, he says,
was mushrooms and blueberries.

Reverend A. Klngsley Glover, who has
been dioscean missionary for the Eniseo
pal church of Oregon for the past two
years, will leave for California, October
27, to become rector of the churches of
Auburn and Loomls, near Sacramento.
"While Mr. Klngsley was missionary, ho
visited every portion of the state, and
conducted services in tho most remote dis
tricts.

TUCSON, Ariz., Oct 18. Lieutenant
General Miles left this morning for Idaho,
where he has landed Interests. He will
probably visit Nevada, Oregon and
"Washington, returning East by the north
ern route.

TUCSON, Ariz., Oct IS. The Hearst
Congressional party arrived from Phoe
nix this morning and left for Guaymas,
Sonora, at 11:30, thus changing their Itin
erary, which would have taken them
through New Mexico today.

BURLINGTON, Vt Oct IS. Dr. Sew-
ard "Webb, who has Just returned fromv
Europe, expressed 'himself today as being
very much annoyta over reports published
In New York that he had been very 111 In
England and even yet had not wholly re-
covered. "I have not felt better in ten
years," said Mr. "Webb.

WILL WOLF & CO.'S SHOW WISDOW
Have you seen those Sweet Orr & Co.'a

make of pants for $1.95. 23 Morrison.

The marvelous success of Hood's
Is based upon the cornerstone of

absolute merit

"Spotlensi Town."
Tolnette Jacatot Leila Shaw
Tony Tupper William Lawrence
Mrs. Tony Tupper Marie Bishop
Colonel Hiram Poster.... Ed. Hanford
Robert Pritchard Frank Rowan
Francois Passepartout.... B. "Williams
Mary '. Bella Hart
Toppley Chauncey Moran
Talsway Henry Raeppel
Burton Madison Lesjle Morosco

Show girls, etc

Seventeen hundred people crowded into
Cordray's Theater last night and dozens
of would-b- e patrons were turned away
for lack of seating accommodation, the
occasion being a presentation for the first
time in Portland of a new farce-comed- y,

"Spotless Town," under the management
of Leslie Morosco and Leila Shaw. It
was well received and at every joke ap
plause came In waves like the discharge '

of a park of young artillery. "Spotless j

Town" has not much In the "way of plot,
but it is a farce-come- written to make
people laugh, at popular prices, and here
it succeeds.

Miss Shaw is the most Interesting fig-
ure in "Spotless Town," and she Is an
unusually pretty girl, with a mass of
fluffy talr hair. Her costumes are pleas-
ing to the eyo and help the stage picture.
Miss Shaw-pla- the dual role 6f Toln-
ette Jacatot a French milliner, and
Fleur de Lis, a vaudeville song queen,
and two of her catching songs are "High
Up on a Cocoanut Tree" and "Queen of
Prosperity Row." Another pretty refrain
is in "The Maiden and the Jay." The
kernel of the comedy lies in the fact that
Tony Tupper (William Lawrence) is so
fond of his wife that she thinks she can
snub him with impunity. At thl3 junc
ture her brother. Burton Madison (Leslie
Morosco) thinks she can be cured if her
Jealousy is aroused, and he Introduces
his elderly brother-in-la- w to Fleur de
Lis. The latter enters heartily into the
joke and soon gives Mrs. Tupper cause
for concern.

In tho second part of the comedy the
company appears as part of Poster's In-
ternational Collection of Vaudeville Stars
and last night came from different parts
of the theater where It had been quietly
seated among the audience. The three
German comedians are worth hearing
and they make up most of the fun. Mr.
Morosco is a capable actor, and Mr.
Lawrence sang several parodies on songs
with a local significance. "Spotless
Town" will be played until Thursday

knight

C03IING ATTRACTIONS.

Famous Musical CoracCr vritli
Strong: Cast at the Marqnnm.

Tonight for the first time, the famous
PIxley and Luders comedy, "The Prince of
Pllsen," will be seen at the Marquam
Grand Theater, continuing Tuesday and
Wednesday night with a special matinee
"Wednesday at 2:15 o'clock.

Henry V. Savage is sending this splen-
did production across the country for the
first time, and It is needless to say that
the organization which ho has put to-
gether is without approach. The tremend-
ous seccess that "Prince of Pllsen" has
achieved from the Initial night In Boston
n year and a half ago, has seldom been
equalled by any production of modern
times. The musical comedy Itself Is so
clean, wholesome and beautiful, and its
music so tuneful that everywhere the pub-
lic takes it to heart and approves It un-
reservedly. This Is tho testimony of every
city in which "Tho Prlnco of Pilsen" has
been seen.

Tle production, for "the present tour is
cosmopolitan in every respect. The cast
is made up of Miss Trixie Friganza, Mr.
Jess Dandy, Mrs. Arthur DonMdson, Mr.
Nick Long, Mr. Walter Clifford, Mr. Hen-
ry Taylor, Miss Ruth Peebles, Miss ra

Forrest Lockwood, Miss Idaline Cot-
ton and Miss Ada St Albans. Altogether
the production is big, breezy- - and beauti-
ful. Seats are now selling for tho entireengagement

New Rill at the Empire Tonight.
Tonight is opening night again at thepopular Empire Theater, where

audiences bear evidence to tho
popularity of vaudeville. California's
greatest baritone, Arthur Cunningham,
heads the new programme for the coming'
week, and tho thousands of. patrons of
this fashionable theater aro assured of a
real musical treat. Among the other at-
tractive features are Hazard, tho wonder-
ful ventriloquist Leonard and Drake, In a
comedietta; the three tumbling Malverns,
marvellous acrobats; Marsh and Sartella
In a brand-ne- w dance, and Belle Williams
In "Scandalous Eyes." Prices 30, 20 and 10
cents. Box and loge seats 50 cents.

Arcnde Programme Changes Today.
Tho Arcade Theater programme changes

today at the matinee. .An entirely new
programme replaces the old one and It
will be a hummer, including Keppel and
Klinnert, comedy musical artists, Layno
and D'Arva, comedy sketch artists, the
Taylor Juvenile Quartet and three other
new acts. The theater was packed to
suffocation last night and with the ex-
cellent programme that has been provided
it will be crowded all week. Five shows a
day are given, at 2:30, 3:30, 7:30 8:30 and
10:30.

Seat Sale for Kelcey and Shannon.
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, the co

sale of seats will open for Mr.
Herbert Kelcey and Miss Ellle Shannon,
who come to The Marquam Grand Theater
next Thursday, Friday, Saturday after-
noon and night, October 22, 23 and 24, in
tho Glllette-Doy- lo drama "Sherlock
Holmes."

GIVES UP HIS SEARCH.

Murchison Cannot Find His Itun- -
r
away Wife.

After a patient but unfruitful search for
his daughter, J. J. Murchison,
whose wife left his homo at Summerville,
Or., two weeks ago and eloped with a
negro, returned to his farm Saturday
night

When she deserted her husband, Mrs.
Murchison took with her her llttlo'daugh-te- r,

Minnie, leaving a young boy In his
father's care. It Is tho child whom
Murchison is after, he cares nothing more
for his wife after the humiliation she has
brought upon him and the children by her
strange deed of running away with a
negro known throughout the North End
as "Nigger Tom."

That his wife and the precious little
baby are In Portland Murchison

Is assured. He reached Portland a week
ago this morning. By a strange coinci-
dence, he stopped that night in the same
room which had been occupied by his
runaway wife on the previous night Find-
ing one of her belt buckles upon the
floor, he questioned the proprietor of the
Burnslde-stre- et lodging-hous- e as to the
description of the woman who had used
it the night before. Sure enough, It was
his wife, but where she has gono was
more that he or the police could tell.

"Ono of tho policemen, G. Roberts was
his name, told me that he had talked
with my wife the Saturday before," said
Murchison. "The police here were notified
by the La Grande chief to locate the
negro and the woman and notify me. But
I never heard a word of It No, they had
no warrant for their arrest I only want-
ed to find tho child and am willing to let
her mother go. She has brought enough
trouble on her head herself without my
doing anything more."

The negro Tom was picked up in South
--Portland last wepk, and taken to the
station. He declared that he knew noth-
ing of the woman and on the strength of
hi3 testimony Chief Hunt allowed him
to go. While Mrs". Murchison was stay- -

MAKER5 NEW YORK

Clothing thoughts circle
around light-weig- ht Over-

coats these cool Fall nights.
Short Top Coats in light

and greenish tan Covert for
the dressy Black and
Oxford Vicunas in longer
Overcoats for the sedate.
Naumburg Overcoats
bearing the above label are
guaranteed absolutely.

Your money back for
anything not right.

IFot sale by

e

t We eat more Bread
i thananyotherstaplc I

Good Bread heips
makegood health,

The healthiest bread
is made of

I OLYMPIC !

? FLOUR !

lng at the lodging-hous- e at Second and
Burnside streets, people in the neighbor
hood, say they repeatedly saw the same
negro carrying food to her room, as she
was keeping out of sight

The pretty little baby girl is with her
unnatural mother in the Bad Lands of
Portland. The police cannot find the Ill- -
assorted couple but they are believed to
be hidden away iq some of the negro
dives of the Whltechapel district

FIGHTING YELLOW JACK.
Fever In Yielding to Efforts of Ma

rine Hospltnl Service.
LAREDO, Tex., Oct IS. While there

are still many cases of yellow fever In
the city, work being done by the Marina
Hospital Service and the State Health
Department is beginning to show results
In the gradual decrease in the number of
cases. The official bulletin for the past
24 hours was Issued tonight: New cases,
20; deaths, 6; total cases, 400; total deaths
to date, 27.

The deaths which occurred were among
the poorer classes of Mexicans. The deaths
are attributed to the cooler weather. No
bulletin has been received from Neuvo
Laredo' or Minerva today.

Word from Monterey states that al
though tho disease is diminished In Its
spread It is becoming more malignant.

BETTER TONE TO MARKET
London Stock Exchange Passes

Crisis Successfully.
LONDON, Oct 18. After having sur-

mounted a most difficult settlement with
out disaster, the tone of the stock ex-
change, under the influence of easier
money conditions, in New York and Paris,
and the disposal of the alarmist rumors
of war between Japan and Russia, has be
come much healthier and the general im-
pression prevails that the worst is over.
Japanese and Russian securities, after a
rapid decline, had as rapid a recovery.
Americans and Kafilrs participated fully
in the general recovery of prices, steel
shares being in considerable request.

A rather unsatisfactory report Issued by
the underground electric company which
will supply power to Charles T. Yerkcs
London ventures has affected somo Lng
llsh railways adversely.

"Garland" stoves and ranges bako tho bread
and rbast the meats that make tne man.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

SHIR-- T

PH CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. HI
PH. MAKERS jl

L

VULCAN COAL CO:
DEAIiEItS IN BEST COATS.

Raven Nnt at $SM0
Kenton Lump at $7.00
Australian Lump at $8.00

rhonc, Main 277S.
NO. 320 BURNSIDE ST,

P P RROWN EYE AND EAR DISEASES.
Dr. C. narquam bids., room 620--

COLIiARS. B. & MV. CUFFS.
The Llntn of a Gentleman.

Electric

For prices and any further information in regard to
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Light, call or address

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH AND ALDER STS. PORTLAND, OR.

if

I For STYLE, EASE
(V SHUR-O- N

I WALTER REED 1
I THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET, OREGOXIAX BCIIiDIXG. j

PAINLESS

Teeth Extracted Absolutely

Without Pain and AH Kinds of

Dental Work Done by Wise

Brothers, the Painless Dentists
DR. TV. A. "WISE.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Opn oTenlnai till 0. SunJax

DRAWING

MATERIAL
For Engineers, Architects

and Draughtsmen

We have recently made
large additions to our stock
of KEUFFEL & ESSER
GOODS. For years we have
been the exclusive agents for
the "K. & E." goods. The
name is a byword with every
lover of fine drawing mater-
ials.

We have a good as-

sortment of Transits
and Levels and Sur-
veyors' Supplies In
generalo

"Mount Hood"
Blue Print Paper

9
Is the cheapest and the best
in the State of Oregon. The
United States Engineers are
using it exclusively.

Our new Foot Rule
for Architects and
Engineers, 50 cents

Klggins' Waterproof
Inks, in all colors.

We invite you to inspect
our new case of "K. & E."
gootfs recently installed on
our first floor.

...The..

J.K.GILLC0. !

Third and Alder

Q COAL CO.
Importers of tha celebrated J

Diamond and ah

HOUSE COALS Main 1425

SCHWAB BftOS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

Radway's Ready Relief Is a cure for every pain,
toothache, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism.

Flat Iron
It is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where 'you want to

use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or laundry, it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as long
as the current is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot iron is often
needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

3
and COMFORT

WEAR THE

"SHUR-ON- "

EXTRACTING

DR. T. P. WISH.
3 FAILING EUIICIHG. Cor. 3d and Waih. W.

from 0 to IZ Or. Main 2023.

Other burners use 5 to 6 feet
of gas an hour, the Welsbach
only 3 feet yet gives you 3
times the light. . "

All Dealers. '

3

I
Z. This Shield
TA II WELSBACH ) on the Burner Ni

SCOURING YOUU SCAIiP.

Will Remove the Loose Dantlmflt
Scales, bat It Won't Cure Dandruff.
If your hdlr Is brittle and thinning-- , you

have dandruff. The mere scourlnff of tho
scalp of tho loose scales won't cure dan-
druff; because dandruff is nothing but
ncalea of scalp being thrown up by a pes-
tiferous little germ in burrow'ing its way
to the root of the hair where It saps tho
vitality, causing falling hair and, In time,
baldness. Now you can't stop dandruff,
nor falling hair, nor prevent baldness un-
less you destroy that germ: and the only
preparation that can do it is the new sci-
entific discovery, Newbro's Herplcide. In.
fact, no other hair preparation claims to
kill tho dandruff germ all of them will
clean tho scalp; soap and water will do
that, but only Newbro's Herplcido get3
at the root of the trouble and kills tho
dandruff germ. Sold by leading drugglst3.
Send 10 cents in stamps for sample to Tho
Hcrpiclde Co., Detroit, Mich.

S5.Q0
BRIDGE WORK

Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $500
Sliver Filling $ .50

New York Dental Parlors
UAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND JlOKiU-SO- N

STS., PORTLAND.
Branch Office, Mi lat av.. Se&ttla.

S:SO i. it. to B P. M.J Sunday. 6:10 A. it.
to a p. at.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OFTHESI&N.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

Jill Grocer and Druggists

FRED PREHN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dckum Building
Tako the elevator

Tobacco Heart
may be cured. Don't neglect your
symptoms. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
is a great heart and blood tonic about
which you will learn a great deal and also
about heart trouble by sending postal for
free book on diseases of the heart and
nerves.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, In&


